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2015 年 6 月大学英语六级写作真题解析及范文 

吉林新东方 陈思佳 

    本次考试三篇作文都是谚语评论类，提干理解没有难度，属于比较常规的出题难度。毕

竟写作真正的考察重点是表达而非理解。所以考生们只要在掌握各类型六级写作表达逻辑的

前提下，认真提升自己的语言表达能力，想要拿个写作高分并不是很困难的。 

 

谚语评论类型题的写作框架： 

第一段——引入话题：（3 句话）1. 引入谚语 2. 挖掘审议 3. 合理过度 

第二段——阐述理由：（原因＋观点＋解释）＊2 

第三段——总结陈词：回扣主题 

 

题目一： 

Part I                               Writing 

Directions: for this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay concerning the following 

saying “Knowledge is a treasure, but practice is the key to it.” You can give an example or two to 

illustrate your point of view. You should write at least 150 words but no more than 200 words. 

 

原创范文： 

From the proverb ‘knowledge is a treasure, but practice is the key to it’, we can infer that without 

practical application, the power of knowledge cannot be stimulated. The inference is grounded in 

the following two points.   (38) 

 

First and foremost, in this modern society with intensive competition, not only is a decent 

qualification required as a certification of knowledge one has acquired, but also practical skills are 

paid increasing attachment, especially when you are searching for a satisfying occupation. This is 

because any enterprise runs in various practical operations such as communicating with customers 

in diverse personalities. It is hard to imagine a man just knowing rules for communication can 

perform the communicating task perfectly. Besides, if knowledge is regarded as a treasure, which 

means people are supposed to use them rather than just save them, as if a millionaire possessed 

huge quantities of assert but he or she did not know how to spend it, then what is the significance 

of this treasure.    (127) 

 

All in all, any one surviving in this realistic world should live with more practical skill that is 

converted from literal information. Whoever gets the key to treasure can really enjoy a wealthy 

life.   (34) 

  （199 words in total） 

 

 

题目二： 

Part I                               Writing 

Directions: for this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay concerning the following 
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saying “I have no special talents. I am only passionately curious” You can give an example or 

two to illustrate your point of view. You should write at least 150 words but no more than 200 

words. 

 

原创范文： 

From the proverb ‘I have no special talents. I am only passionately curious’, we can infer that not 

every one is born with certain gift, but curiosity can lead a person to a profound cognition as well. 

The inference is grounded in the following two points. (46) 

 

Firstly, the absolute majority of people in this planet are just ordinary who tend to be devoid of 

certain talents. However, this does not necessarily mean they cannot make any achievement, 

because the god equally gives every one of his citizens the gift to be curious, which is a key to 

actively discovering or carefully studying. For example, with such a curiosity, humans explore 

ways to approach the outer space including the Moon as well as the Mars. Besides, inquisitiveness 

drives a man to make progress in exploration. For instance, every time we encounter a trouble or 

question, the first reaction must be to ask for excellent experts or professional websites, during 

which period interest comes as an additional motivation to further progress.    (123) 

 

In conclusion, talent is a random factor to be excellent, but curiosity is doomed to trigger the 

potential of a person, which is another way to be successful in life.    (30) 

  （199 words in total） 

 

题目三： 

Part I                               Writing 

Directions: for this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay concerning the following 

saying “If you cannot do great things. Do small things in a great way.” You can give an example 

or two to illustrate your point of view. You should write at least 150 words but no more than 200 

words. 

 

原创范文： 

From the proverb ‘If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way’, we can infer that 

something great can be defined both from the result and from the process, that is to say, we can 

define contribution or success from different aspects. (46) 

 

Firstly, not every one is entrusted with capability to deal with great things, but this does not 

necessarily mean one cannot make any personal or cooperative achievement. Great things are 

always complicated and composed of many different tasks. Therefore, only when every small 

component is done in a great way, the final desired outcomes could be harvested as a whole. 

Besides, if the task taker can always finish his or her work in a creative and fabulous way, then 

something great can also be realized someday as he or she continues to accumulate such 

experience. So the first step or the first ability one should possess is to do small thing in a great 

way.  (115) 
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All in all, individuals’ personal capacity is arranged with appropriate social responsibility 

accordingly, which means someone is born to change the whole world like Steven Jobs while 

others are born to change one’s own world like every ordinary individual.     (39) 

 

  （199 words in total） 

 


